For today’s activities we are going to be cooking at home! In
today’s packs you will find ingredients and recipes to make
potato scones and cripsy cakes!
Some of your ingredients today (such as your potatoes and parsley) have been sourced locally from the Helmsdale Kitchen Gardens. In order to grow the potatoes in the Helmsdale Kitchen
Gardens we used seaweed to both bulk up the soil for the potatoes to grow and to ensure that the potatoes got all the nurtrients that they need, as seaweed is super
nutritious!!
When cooking today, please make sure that you ask your parent/
guardian/ carer’s permission before you start cooking!!!!
I can’t wait to see some of the delicious food that you might
cook up at home!!!

450g Potatoes
1/2 tsp Salt
2 oz Butter
4 oz Self Raising Flour

1. Most importantly, you will need to ask for your parent/guardian/carers permission before starting to cook, as you may need their help
to complete certain tasks.
2. You will firstly need to peel and chop your potatoes into quarters.
3. Next using a saucepan, pop in your potatoes, cover with water and
pop onto the hob. Bring your potatoes to the boil until they are fully
cooked. To check if they are done, use a fork to pierce the potato to
see if they are soft.
4. Once the potatoes are cooked, you will need to ask for your parent/
guardian/ carers help to drain away the water. Leave the potatoes to
cool, so that they are not super hot. Next, using either a masher or a
fork, mash your potatoes.
5. Next tip your mashed potatoes into a bowl, add the butter, salt and
self raising flour and mix until you had a stiff mixture!

5. (Optional) add fresh parsley if you want to!!
6. Spread flour onto a surface.
7. Tip the mixture onto the surface, knead it lightly.
8. Using a rolling pin (or if you don't have one you can
always use a plastic cup/ jar), roll the mix out to about 1cm
thick.
9. Cut the mix into triangles!
10. For the final step, you will once again need to ask for
your parents/ guardians/ carers assistance! You will need
to grease either a frying pan/ or griddle (if you have one)
with some oil. Next place your triangles into the pan and
heat for about 4-5 mins on each side!!
11. Wait to cool a little and enjoy!!!!!!

100G
400g rice pops

100g chocolate
chocolate Buttons & marshmellows (to
decorate )

1. Most importantly, is to ask for your parent/guardian/carers permission before starting to cook, as you may need their help to complete certain tasks.
2. Firstly, you will need to wash your hands.
3. The first step is to melt your chocolate. One way of doing this is to place the chocolate
in a glass overproof bowl.
4. Put a small saucepan with a small amount of water onto the hob on a low heat. Then
place the glass bowl over the top of a saucepan(Make sure the bottom of the bowl
doesnÕt touch thewater). See the picture below.
5. With a spoon, slowly mix the chocolate as it begins to melt.
6. Once the chocolate has fully melted, ask your parent/ guardian to remove the bowl
from the saucepan using a tea towel as the bowl will be very hot.
7. Next whilst the chocolate is still melted, pour in your rice pops and stir until all the
rice pops are covered in chocolate!
8. Using a spoon, scoop the mix into your cake cases, decorate with marshmallows and
chocolate buttons and leave to dryÉ if you can waitÉ..

Make sure to leave wherever you
prepare your food cleaner than
you found it!

